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"This is my commandment, that you
love one another as I
have loved you.”

Sunday May 10th
SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
ANNUAL MEETING

ONLY ONE COMBINED
MASS THIS SUNDAY

9:00 AM

“It is not coincidental that
certain people are drawn
together to fulfill one another’s
destiny.”
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From A Life of My Own, reading for
August 10th

NEW WEBSITE FOR LECTIONARY READINGS
THE WEBPAGE IS IN CALENDAR FORM—JUST CLICK ON THE DATE AND YOU WILL
SEE THE READINGS FOR THAT DAY.

http://www.lectionarypage.net/CalndrsIndexes/Calendar2015.html

The Second Indaba Weekend
Unlike our first Indaba weekend (where snow nearly cancelled the event), we were blessed with great
weather for Weekend Two. Four parishioners from St. Mary’s Ghanaian Church in the Bronx and two parishioners and their rector from Ascension/Holy Trinity in Highland, NY, arrived on Saturday morning.
Claire Newquist, Allison McLean, Colin Cusack and I greeted our Indaba partners with the enthusiasm of
old friends.
We began with coffee and the chance to catch up. Claire shared about her recent trip to China and everyone wanted to know which college Colin had chosen for the fall. Our first stop was the parish hall,
where lunch was underway. Our partners expressed wonder and surprise at the scope and success of our
soup kitchen. Next we toured our beautiful church and invited each guest to pull the rope to the bell tower. It’s so powerful to see our nave and sanctuary through the eyes of visitors; it reminds us once again
how truly blessed we are to be the stewards of such sacred space.
We gathered at the rectory for lunch and more lively conversation. Then on to Hillside Cemetery where
we prayed at the graves of Elisha Wheeler and The. Rev. Alexander Capron, Grace Church’s fourth rector.
(The altar in the transept, beneath the organ pipes, is a memorial to The Rev. Capron, rector during the
Civil War.)
Returning to the church once again, we fortified ourselves for a walkabout downtown, each of us imagining what North Street must have been like in its glory. Afterwards we said Evening Prayer, shared a
glass of wine and went upstairs for a festive potluck dinner hosted by Lenora Vaughan and the vestry.
The potluck’s success was evident by the fact that people lingered long after dessert. Special thanks for
those who washed the Grace Church china afterwards.
Allison, Claire, the Barrett’s and Tom and I hosted our guests overnight. Mother Jennifer stayed at the
rectory and we stayed up late, sitting on the front porch.
Church was great on Sunday, even if I proclaimed the
wrong Gospel at the 10:30 Mass. Prayer shawls were given to two of our guests, Mercy and Grace, and all our
partners felt genuinely welcomed.
We ended our time together by having lunch at Maddy’s
Diner. I am very pleased with how the weekend turned
out. Once again, I am both grateful and proud to be your
rector. ~Father John

The Celtic Church
In my previous article, I wrote about the origins of the Church in the British Isles. In this article, I will outline further distinctives of what has been called the “Celtic” Church through the time of the Norman Conquest of England and up until the eve of the distinctive break that Henry VIII made with the Church of
Rome.
One of the distinctive things about the Celtic Church was its practice of individual confession. The monks
and nuns would sit in their individual huts and wait for people to come for spiritual guidance. They would
have a window or a half door at which people would come and kneel and talk with the monk or nun about
their spiritual desires and their sins. Our current tradition of reconciliation (see the rite that begins on
page 447 of The Book of Common Prayer) is a direct result of the Celtic tradition of confession.
A conflict was set up, when in 597 AD, Pope Gregory the Great sent Augustine of Canterbury as a missionary to England. Gregory was walking through the marketplace in Rome and saw some English people being auctioned off as slaves, and he inquired about their ethnicity. After being told that they were “Angles,”
Gregory replied, “not Angles, but angels.” Gregory then resolved, not knowing there were already Christians in the British Isles, to send missionaries to proclaim the Gospel there.
Augustine (not the more famous writer, Augustine of Hippo) was the first Archbishop of Canterbury and
brought Roman Christian traditions to the British Isles. The two traditions co-existed peacefully for a
while, but eventually the inevitable conflict happened. King Oswiu (pronounce oz-wee) of Northumbria
(an area in northern England) called a council of church leaders to meet at the Abbey of Whitby in 664 AD.
The Abbess Hilda presided over the council where Celts and Romans presented their arguments for why
their traditions should be followed. The Romans relied on the fact that the Church of Rome was founded
by Saints Peter and Paul, and therefore had their authority directly from Jesus (cf. Matthew 16:18). The
Celts claimed that they derived their authority from the apostle John, who laid his head on Jesus’s chest
during the Last Supper (cf. John 13:23). The Celts claimed that their traditions came from listening for the
heartbeat of God (which is the name of an excellent book by J. Phillip Newell, who lived for many years on
the Isle of Iona). That heartbeat was particularly to be heard in nature.
Oswiu decided for the Romans. His logic was that there is one God, one king and therefore there should
be one faith, church and religious practice. Rome won, but that didn’t mean that the Celts went away;
they simply went underground. Right up to the last century, there were Celtic practices, pagan practices
even, that were continued in rural Scotland and in Cornwall. George MacDonald, the great Scottish poet,
documented the “old ways” in the 1800s, recording the prayers that many people used, prayers with Celtic
pagan roots. The spirituality that Anglicanism has inherited is very much connected to nature and to this
idea of listening for the heartbeat of God.
The English Church continued to remain distinctive, centered around places such as Canterbury and York
(the two archbishoprics in England), Winchester, London and Salisbury. The Church at Salisbury (the Roman name for Salisbury was Sarum) was particularly important liturgically (two of my distant ancestors,
John and Richard Poore, were instrumental in building the great cathedral at Salisbury). When Thomas
Cranmer, the first Protestant archbishop of Canterbury, wrote The Book of Common Prayer, it was basically a translation of the Latin service at Salisbury, known as the Sarum Rite.
The churches in Scotland and Ireland also remained distinctive, as did the churches in Wales and Cornwall.
The northern part of France should also be regarded as being part of the British realm. Perhaps the most
significant date in the history of England and the English language is 14 October 1066, when William “the
Bastard” (he later became known by the much nicer moniker of “the Conqueror”), the Duke of Normandy
(in northern France) invaded England and defeated the English king, Harold Godwinson, at the Battle of
Hastings. English was, originally, basically a Germanic language, but even from its beginning, it combined
Celtic elements with Germanic elements. With the invasion of Normandy, elements of Latin and Greek
entered the English language. This combination of continental European influences with Celtic and Germanic roots makes the English language uniquely complex and have influenced Anglican spirituality.
Next time: the definitive break with Rome, known as the English Reformation. ~Tim Powers

Church School Schedule
May:
10th - Annual Meeting - Regular Class and Confirmation Class at 9 AM during combined service
17th - Class at 9:00 AM during morning prayer
24th - Memorial Day - no class
31st - Class - making Father's Day cards

June:
7th - Children’s Sunday

A Prayer Written By The Children of
Grace Church’s Church School

The above picture is of the children working on a Palm Sunday lesson as part of our
focus on Lent. In the past few weeks, the
children wrote a post-Communion prayer,
which they will say after receiving Communion during church school. The children
did a fantastic job writing their
own prayer! A couple of weeks ago, they
made Mother's Day cards for our homebound and senior parishioners. The 8th
grade students have been preparing for
Confirmation and will have a special class
with Tim Powers on Sunday May 10th.

Dear God,
We will praise thy holy name forever.
We understand that we have made mistakes and we ask for
your forgiveness.
Thank you for sacrificing your Son for us and for giving us a
beautiful world.
Thank you for our families and friends, and for blessing us
with food and shelter.
Thank you for our place of worship and our church family.
Thank you for the gift of Jesus’ body and blood.
We appreciate all you have given us.
We pray for the poor, hungry and homeless, that they find
guidance and what they need.
We pray for our families and friends, and for those who
have gone before us.
We pray that those we have lost will be carried by the Holy
Spirit to heaven.
We pray you will help us to reach our hopes and dreams,
guide us to achieve our goals in life and to be better people.
Amen.

ShopRite Grocery Gift Certificates are available for sale EVERY Sunday after each
service. Grace Church receives 5% on the sale of the cards from ShopRite, while
you purchase the cards at face value! Shoprite gift cards can make shopping for
that special dinner easy. Our ongoing fundraiser of Shoprite gift cards helps you
prepare your family meals while helping Grace Church. Please keep us in mind
when preparing your shopping lists!
We are happy and pleased to announce that we can now accept credit card purchases for the
ShopRite gift cards. So, if you use a rewards credit card you can now accumulate points while
supporting Grace Church!

Adult Education - Preparing To Study Scripture
The two week class, which I'm calling "Preparing to Study Scripture," will begin on May 17 (there is one
9am service, so we will start around 11ish), and will conclude on May 24 after the 10:30 Eucharist (so a
start time of around 12:15). Both classes will last about an hour (maybe a little more), and I want to
stress that both are stand-alone and neither is necessary to complete the first course of scripture studies
that will begin in September with the book of Exodus. We will look at things like scripture translations,
academic approaches to scripture and spiritual considerations when approaching scripture. The first set
of classes in September will start with Exodus, and we'll talk this time about why we would start with the
second book of the Bible and not the first. ~Tim Powers
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In addition to celebrating a
festive coffee hour with our
Indaba guests this past Sunday,
it was also Beth’s birthday.

Happy Birthday Beth!

Spring is finally here!!!
Time to get outside and enjoy the beautiful weather. But, when the weather is not so beautiful,
you can clean out your closets, basements and attics! What can you do with all that unwanted
stuff?? You can bring it to Church for us to sell in our annual tag sale!
We accept all items EXCEPT electronic devices. Please bring in your unwanted items and leave
them in the hallway in the basement, outside the arts & crafts room. Deadline for drop-offs is
August 1st.
If anyone has any questions, please see myself, Mark Strunsky or Cindy Johnson.
Happy cleaning! ~Eileen Barrett

Tricky Tray
Our third, annual Tricky Tray fundraiser is on Saturday, May 16 - just a little over two weeks away! We
need everyone's help to make this event even more successful than last year. There are many ways to
help out and contribute. Please stop by the sign-up table in the Boardroom to choose a theme basket or
two, and sign up for set-up, helping during the event, or clean-up, and pick up a flyer to post. The flyer is
also included in this Epistle and every parishioner will receive an informational letter with options
for participating in this important fundraiser. Please return the bottom portion of the letter to the church
office. Thank you!
Here are many more ways you can help:


Donate a major prize (Yankee Tickets, Flat Screen TV, iPad, etc.) or contribute toward a major prize



Make theme baskets to donate or donate money and we will make a basket for you



Donate baskets in good condition - we will create a theme basket



Post flyers at work, gym, daycare, community organizations, etc.



Solicit donations from local businesses



Deploy a sign at a well-traveled location (available at church)



Email your friends, family, and co-workers, and ask them to come out on May 16 to support the event



Post information on social media



Help with set-up on Friday May 15 in the afternoon - early evening



Help on the day of the event - sell tickets, assist guests, food sales and clean-up



Bring family and friends to Tricky Tray and have fun!

If you have a question or would like more information, please see a committee member: Sue Scott, Meg
Catizone, Chris Parrella, Claire Newquist, and Anne Caldwell. You can also call Phyllis during the week or
Anne at 845-283-9142.

Try out our new audio mixer to listen to the 10:30 Sunday Mass live. No matter
where you are you can join us in worship.
Just click here!

Welcome!
If you are visiting our Church today we would like to welcome you and we
are glad you’ve joined us for services, whether you are passing through or
are new to the area and seeking a church home. Regardless of your reasons for being here
today, please take a moment to fill out a pew card and/or sign our visitor log book in the
front of the church. The pew card can be handed to any usher or placed in the collection
plate.
ame that Baby needs your conThank-you and Welcome!
tributions!! Please give photos

N

to Kathryn Parker and answer the following questions, which can be sent
by email to kparker7@hvc.rr.com

Vestry News
*The next Vestry meeting will be held in
the Boardroom on May 21st from 7:30
pm until 9:00 pm. All are invited to

Place of birth

Schools you attended

Work/Hobbies

Marriage/Partner

Number of children Something interesting about
you that we may not know.

attend!
To read the highlights of the February 19,
2015 Vestry meeting, click here.
To read the highlights of the March 19,
2015 Vestry meeting, click here.

Please submit your questions for our column
“Ask Fr. John.” Remember, if you are wondering about something, chances are others
are as well. You can submit directly to Fr.
John at gracemdt@warwick.net or send your
question to Kathryn or Joe.

Contact Your Vestry
Wardens
Torry Guardino tguardino@earthlink.net

John Cusack j.cusack@usa.net

Clerk of the Vestry

Treasurer

Claire Newquist cnewquist@frontiernet.net

Janet Cusack j.cusack@usa.net

Vestry
Ade Oluwasusi omoarinjale@optonline.net

Liz Bloomer lbloomer6@yahoo.com

Eileen Barrett little.red63@gmail.com

Meg Catizone dcat@frontiernet.net

Lisa Denisco lisadenisco@gmail.com

Carla Boyer cdboyer@optonline.net

Allison McLean apsmclean@hotmail.com

Andrew Higgins ahiggins@balchem.com

Mark Strunsky markstrunsky@gmail.com
To submit suggestions, articles or notices please email Kathryn Parker kparker7@hvc.rr.com or Joe Barrett jbar1021@gmail.com

